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Surf Nite in SLO Puts South Africa in the 2019 Spotlight
Description
Posted by Larry Gleeson
The SLO Film Fest is delighted to put South Africa in the spotlight this year for its 14th Annual
Surf Nite in SLO!

Surfers Unite! The California premiere of SATORI by South African filmmaker Rick Wall will be
featured on the Big Screen at the historic Fremont Theatre in San Luis Obispo on Friday, March 15th at
7pm. Cape Town residents, filmmaker Rick Wall and SATORI surfer Rod Torr will attend.

Surf
Nite in SLO is presented by Surfing for Hope, a non-profit organization in Pismo Beach created to
help inspire people challenged by cancer through the positive energy of surfing.
Surf Nite is also presented by the City of Pismo Beach and sponsored by Cliffs Hotel and Spa,
SeaVenture, Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort, Apple Farm Inn, Coast 104.5, Quality Suites San Luis
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Obispo, Anthony Peckham and Hilary Saner.

The
beautifully cinematic SATORI, shot in dramatic black and white and color, documents a close-knit
group of local big wave surfers who have dedicated their lives to the ocean and riding the huge waves
off the shores of picturesque Cape Town, South Africa. “Satori” is a Japanese Buddhist word meaning
a sudden moment of awakening or ‘glimpse of truth’ – the essence of surfing for many.

Featuring the awe-inspiring waves at two surf breaks on the South peninsula, the film focuses on the
infamous “Dungeons” below the sentinel mountain in Hout Bay, and Sunset Reef, 1 km. out to sea off
the small seaside village of Kommetjie. While each surfer is surfing these waves for different reasons,
the film discovers that there is a connection that unites them – their love and respect for the raw beauty
of the ocean.
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Surf Nite special guest Chris Bertish, pictured above, right, with HollywoodGlee, is featured in the film
along with an interesting cast of characters from all walks of life.
Director/cinematographer Rick Wall and surfer Rod Torr who is also featured in the film, will be in
attendance for a Q&A hosted by Coast 104.5’s Adam Montiel.
Rod Torr founded Kommetjie Surf in South Africa in 2007, and is passionate about the environment,
the ocean and the pursuit of big waves. A lifetime surfer and long time friend of Rick Wall, he was an
integral part in seeking funding and assisting with the production of the film.

Opening for SATORI will be a 30-minute documentary by filmmaker Graham Nash, and produced for
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Vans. In 2017, pro surfers Patrick, Dane and Tanner Gudauskas, and Michael February, hosted a
surfboard drive to benefit the Waves for Change organization in Cape Town, South Africa. CAN’T
STEAL OUR VIBE follows their journey to provide surfboards and a positive outlet to disadvantaged
youngsters to help overcome the adversities of poverty, violence and abuse. Filmmaker Graham Nash
will attend. Local surfers and businesses will have an opportunity to participate in a surf board drive
with more details to come soon.
There will be a wine/beer bar in the lobby beginning at 6:00pm. A raffle of surf-themed items will be
part of the excitement that evening, as well as an After Party at the Festival Lounge in downtown San
Luis Obispo.
SURF NITE IN SLO – Presented by Surfing for Hope
Friday, March 15 – 7:00pm
Fremont Theatre, SLO
$20 General
$15 Students & SLO Film Society
Mogul passes & Red Carpet tickets can be used for this event and After Party
Tickets can be purchased by clicking on the Buy Now button
or at Festival HQ at 1040 Court St. SLO
(opens Feb. 15 – check website for hours)
or Day of Show at the Fremont Theatre Box Office. Tickets will be sold first-come, first-served
beginning at 6:30pm

(Sourced from SloFilmFest.org)
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